THE PHIMB LAW
Private Health Institutions Management Board Law
THE CATALYTIC ROLE OF COMMUNITY HEALTH AND RESEARCH INITIATIVE (CHR) WITH TECHNICAL SUPPORT FROM AFRICA HEALTH BUDGET NETWORK (AHBN)

11th November 2016
The Kano State House of Assembly (KSHoA) made a declaration to create a bill to establish PHIMB

14th November 2016
An adhoc Bill Drafting Committee was set up & CHR/AHBN were officially invited to provide technical support to the committee

13th January 2017
CHR/AHBN co-funded a legislative retreat to review the Zero Draft Bill

8th February 2017
Public Hearing conducted on the PHIMB bill with co-funding from CHR/AHBN

22nd May 2017
Second reading of the bill on the floor of the legislative house

9th August 2017
The Executive Governor of Kano State assented the PHIMB law

1st February 2017
First reading of the bill on the floor of the legislative house

7th April 2017
CHR/AHBN co-funded a second legislative retreat to incorporate the submissions of the public hearing

12th July 2017
The PHIMB bill was passed into law by the legislative assembly

PHIMB LAW
A law that provides for the establishment of Kano State Private Health Institutions Management Board (PHIMB) charged with the responsibility of regulating and managing all private health institutions in Kano state.

Kano state is located in northern part of Nigeria with a little over 15 million population and with the highest seats in the federal legislative house of assembly.